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Smile All the While
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Look at healthy children look at the healthy- the pleasures that come
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LYDIA&PINKHAM'S

Cocoa

the perfect food drink braces up the system
strengthens the body and enthuses
the brain into perfect activity
the palate,
it
too.
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A MONARCH Range
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COLD CASH

BY rcdaclng fuel bills 25 to 50 per cent.
one quarter of the time usually
BY alng
spent in the kitchen.

Meuooutk
ruSuy StUilutaty'Unt

eternally doing away with nearly
ALL of the disagreeable labor necessary to keep the common range
half way presentable.
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Complete time tables will
he ready lot distribution within

aeways.

the construction of the Monarch fully Justifies

HOW THE MONARCH MALLEABLE RANGE SAVES
LABOR
.

Much tlmelB wastod with a common rnngo wait-lu- g
for hot llro In th morning or a baking heat
during tho day. The Monarch works PKOMPT-I4- g
A plplug hot ttro in five mlniito after opon-lutho drafts tho regular thing.
Y.
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schedule

UNDERSTAND US!
Facl, time and labor represent real money and the Monarch
Range will poslttrely save enough of all three to pay back
its own cost in a short time.
We don't make thts statement thoughtlessly bat with a desire
to demonstrate it to every intending range buyer.
Our many years of expjrience as practical stove dealer convinces us th.
the claim.
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On and aitet Octobef i 3th
State Street cas will operate
20 minute schedule and Commercial Street and South Salem
cats on i 5 minute schedule
Yew Park Cats on 10 minute

Actually Pays for Itself
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T'-hardest and most disagreeable tasks about
tho kitchen aro blacking tho rano top and clean-In- s
of cooking utenstlo.
tho crusted
All this Is dono away with by tho Monarch polished top that dou't require atovo blacking,
e

black-bottom-

FUEL
llanges of tho common typo WASTK fuel becnusp outstdo air la drawn
Tho Monarch utilizes ALL the
In through Ms open seaum and Joints.
T
by rhitlng Its Bteel
hoat In tho coal or wood, It la built
plates to Malleable Iron framos no atovo bolta or putty used,

Portland Railway
Light &
Powe Company
WILLAMETTE VALLEY DIVISION
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WADE PEARCE, & CO.
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SALEM, OREGON
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